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My Background

• Psychologist 

• Worked in HE until I took up post at MND Scotland

• Interest in health and wellbeing, quality of life 

• Love my wife, music, Glasgow, and (of course) working 

at MND Scotland!



My Academic Background

• Oct 2010 – Nov 2015. Ph.D., Multidisciplinary, 

Glasgow Caledonian University 

• Sep 2009 – Nov 2010. MRes, Research Methods in 

Psychology, The University of Strathclyde 

• Sep 2005 – Jun 2009. Bsc (Hons), Psychology, 

Glasgow Caledonian University (Upper second) 



After Secondary School

• Journalism and Creative Writing (The University of 

Strathclyde), 2003-2003 i.e. 3 months…

• Full-time employment throughout 2004

• Psychology, 2004-2004 i.e. 3 days…

• Carer, 2004-2005

• Picked up Psychology properly from 2005 onwards



After Degree

• Developed a keen interest in research from level 3 

research project… why not become a ‘researcher’?

• To be a Librarian or not to be a Librarian? 

• Masters in Research Methods in Psychology

• Wholly funded by myself from years of minimum wage 

jobs



After Masters degree

• Accepted for fully-funded PhD Scholarship

• Setbacks out with my control resulted in completing 

research when not in receipt of scholarship stipend 

• Multiple roles to support PhD completion including 

lecturing, research and mentoring

• Creeping doubts about working in HE now centre-stage 



After PhD

• Teaching Fellow, The University of Edinburgh and 

Research Assistant 

• Postdoctoral Researcher, The University of Strathclyde 

• Burnout



Working in HE

• Volatile industry

• Highly competitive

• Job insecurity



Why Work For A Charity?

• Previous experience working for charities, both in paid 

and voluntary roles

– OCD-UK

– Playlist For Life

– The British Tinnitus Association 

– Yorkhill Green Spaces

– STEM Ambassador 

• Job, career, or calling?



Quiz

• How many charities are there in Scotland?

• Which charity has the highest income?



Quiz

• How many charities are there in Scotland?

• 24422

• Which charity has the highest income?

• The University of Edinburgh



Types of Job

• Administration

• Project Management

• Marketing

• Information Technology

• Research

• Education

• Coordination

• Finance and Accounting



MND Scotland 

Our vision

• A world without Motor Neurone Disease

Our mission

• To find a cure; deliver and transform care

Our Principles

• People affected by MND are at the heart of all that we 

do

• We strive for those affected by MND to have equal 

access to services

• We are building a movement to defeat MND



What is MND?

• It is a neurological disorder causing muscle weakness 
and paralysis; common symptoms include trouble 
breathing, eating and drinking, walking and talking

• Usually beginning in adulthood, it is progressive and 
irreversible, but it is possible to slow down progression

• With an average life expectancy of 20 months post-
diagnosis, the cause of death is usually failure of 
respiratory muscles

• The cause of MND is unknown, and it is on the rise 







What We Do For Service Users

• Grants

• Complementary Therapy

• Welfare and Benefits

• Support Groups

• Equipment Loan

• Physiotherapy 

• Information and library

• Communication Aids 

• Accessible Holidays 



What We Do Not Do 

• We no longer pay for MND Clinical Nurse Specialists 

(CNSs)

• 16 all over Scotland, twice as many as before

• Now funded through NHS Scotland

• Care for people with MND in Scotland has been 

transformed as a result; CNSs are first port of call



Legacy of Gordon Aikman

• Doubling of MND nurses and pay them from public purse

• Raised over £500,000 for MND research

• Fast-track benefits 



Euan MacDonald Centre

• A research centre established in 2007 which is part of 

The University of Edinburgh (Little France) to improve 

the lives of patients with MND

• Partly funded by a donation by Euan MacDonald who 

was diagnosed with MND in 2003 and his father Donald 

MacDonald

• In addition to conducting research, the centre also 

offers clinical treatments





Recent Achievements

• Let Me Speak: It is now a legal obligation for health 

boards across Scotland to provide people with a 

communications device

• Social Security (Scotland) Bill: no time qualification for 

terminally ill; new system based on clinical judgment. 

Fast-tracked for benefits. Multi award-winning

• Research funding boost: Commitment to date of £2.4m



My Role at MND Scotland

• I coordinate and manage MND Scotland-funded 

research projects, as well as the delivery of 

information resources and materials for the charity’s 

education programme

• In order to achieve our vision and to put our mission 

into practice, four key areas have been identified: 

Care, Education, Campaigning and Research



Education

• MND Academy

• Knowledge Exchange

• Training Workshops

• Written Resources 



Research

• Oversee peer-review process for funded projects

• Promote research to clients and general public 

• Attendance at conferences and local seminars

• Developing networks and expanding our profile 

including membership of Association of Medical 

Research Charities



Spotlight on Edinburgh 

Science Festival
• Researchers at The University of Edinburgh will be 

presenting their MND Scotland sponsored research at 

The Edinburgh Science Festival in April this year

• The event, titled “The Motor Neurone Disease Research 

Revolution”, will take place on Thursday 18th April at 

5.30pm in the National Museum of Scotland Auditorium

• Great opportunity for awareness-raising and fundraising 



Edinburgh Science Festival

• The Edinburgh International Science Festival was the 

world’s first public science festival, and remains one of 

the largest and best in the world

• Each year the Festival puts on a programme of over 250 

activities – workshops, shows, demonstrations, hands-

on activities, discussions, conversations, exhibitions 

and interactive events – at venues across Edinburgh. 

The Festival attracted 175,000 visitors in 2018



A Day In The Life: HQ

• Morning meeting with comms team about press release 

• Put together newsletter content

• Collate slides for training event and arrange travel

• Proofread ‘factsheets’ 

• Working group meeting – MND Academy and collate 

notes



A Day In The Life: Out Of 

Office
• Home working in the morning – emails and reply to any 

voicemails

• Training event 

• Researcher site visit

• Read bookmarked articles 



Skills To Pay The Bills 

• Psychology is an optimal degree for pursuing a variety 

of careers

• Background in Psychology prepared me well for working 

for MND Scotland 

• Retain my BPS membership

• Interest and expertise in Music Psychology and Positive 

Psychology 



Knowledge and Information 

Skills 

• Research

• Teaching and training

• Managing data and information



Communication Skills

• Writing

• Public speaking

• Web, content creation and social media



Project Skills 

• Project management

• Team working

• Organisational



Skills To Pay The Bills

• Academic writing and presentation skills

• Critical thinking and analytical skills

• Communication and interpersonal skills

• Leadership and teamwork skills

• Time management skills

• General research skills

• And many more



What I Get From MND Scotland

• Partnership working

• Professional development including media training 

• Academic ‘perks’ 

• Security 

• Make a difference 



What I Miss About HE

• Campus life 

• Surrendering my expertise 

• ‘Chin-stroking’ 

• Annual leave over Christmas 



Reflections

• A career in the third sector is not just a noble pursuit

• As close to no hierarchy as you will get 

• Connecting with others

• Change

• Real impact



Reasons To Work For A Charity 

• Making a broader difference, beyond big business

• Working with like-minded people and cultures

• Charities offer a variety of working experiences

• Charity employers want to attract top talent

• Personal ambitions drive collective contributions

• Charities are more agile and reactive

Total Jobs (2015)



www.mndscotland.org.uk

info@mndscotland.org.uk

0141 332 3903

Thanks, and Stay in Touch!

steven@mndscotland.org.uk 

0141 332 3903 (ext. 243)

07736882414


